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The results of several Investigations of the perfornence of
different ty-ges of cMell vsrkble-srea  e%haust nozzle far
turbojet en&m38 ccmducted to deteme the efficfemcg of th%s tm
of exhaust nozzle as cmed with the cmventicmal fLxed-area
conical exlm.ust nozzles Gre pres=ted. These investigaticms were
ccmducted at zero-322n sea-level cmditicms cm three differ-t full-
scale turbojet -es. The perfomsn ce of five different nozzles,
two ofwhichwere desipedfar operation ~sn&k~~ertail
pfpe, is presented. In addItian to the nozz* efficiency, as
detemed frcan jet-thrust perfmce, the mschsnical reliability l

of the nozzles and the use of various gas seal- detices ere dis-
CussBd.

The cLm&hell-type variable-area nozzle was found to have
satisfactory mechanical reliability even sf'ter operattig lmder
efterbur&ng conditions for about 40 minutes. Thrust losses due t0
gas le&age under the noyable flaps of the nozzle were elimIna.ted
by proper sealing detices. With three of the &able-area nozzles
investigated, cme ofwhichg?otided srea-veriatfon ratio of about

"fl.86, the jet -&rust was with332 0 to l2 percent of that obtained
with conventi& fixed-area nozzles. The other two nozzles
invesirdgated resulted in thrust losses of about 4 and 8 percent;
the cause of the loss in thrust for these two nozzles is mci-
pally attributed to a nonplsnsr outlet config.zraticm fo33ned by the
nozzle flaps.

The a~llcaticm of tail-pipe burnIngas athrust-augmslltatia
nre-I&Oa for turbojet em@nes requires the use of a variable-srea
exhaust nozzle in order to provide effkacious emgtne operatfm
underbothnarmalsndamted ccmditicms. Thesnotmt of thrust
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augmntaticm obtained by water or water-alcohol injecticm may also
be cmi3ide~bl.y increased on many typ3s of turbojet engine by the
use of a variable-area exhaust nozzle because of the independent
control of turbine gasteqperature  snd mgine speed that thenozzle
p3mides. For~bojet~snoteq~ppedwlth~t-a~tatian
devices, the proper adjustmnt  of the area of the e&au& nozzle nay
also prwide impmvemnts in specific fuel ccmsumption at reduced
thrust outputs, a considerable degree of thrust regulation at con-
&ant engine speed,sndimproved  sMing chmacteristics.

A variableeea nozzle of the clamshell type, which consists
essentially of two movable spherical segaents ar flaps that rotate
over an Inner fixed section, was desimed and used cm a turbojet
mgine attheNACA  Cleveland laboratory (nowthe Lewis laboratory)
in 1943; the results of an investigatim of the efficiency of this
nozzle are reported in referace 1. Following tie satisfackory
results of this investigation, variable-area exhaust nozzles of
this type came into general use for many research investigations,
particularly in the field-of thrust augmentation. An investiga-
tion of standard engine performance with a variable-area exhaust
nozzle at various altitude conditions, including an,evaluation of
the efficiency of theenozzle used, is reported in reference 2.

Because many of the nozzles that were used ln subsequent Inves-
tigations incorporated different design features or were operated on
different types of engine than the nozzles reported in references 1
and 2, the performance of these various nozzles was investigated from
time to time. The results of several of these investigations, which
were conducted at the NACA Lewis laboratory on full-scale turbojet
engines at sea-level zero-ram conditions, are reported herein. The
performance of five different variable-area exhaust nozzles are
reported; three different engines were used, me of which was alter-
natively equipped with a standard and an afterburner tail pipe. The
efficiency of each variable-area nozzle is compared with that of
variouls fixed-area cc&Cal nozzles over a rmge of cmgtne operatw
cmditians. The mechanical reliability of the nozzles and the use
of VXCYLOUS sealing devices between the movable fla.ps and the fixed
inner section of the nozzle are also discussed. An illustration of
the effect of variable-e&au&-nozzle mea CZI the specific fuel CCXI-
-*ion and thrust regulation of a turbojet engine not equipped
with thrust-a~tati& devices is also presented.

APP-

Wee
Nozzles. - Mve variable-area e3thaust nozzles of the clamshell
were investigated. This type of nozzle (fig. 1) cmaists of

. .
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twomvable flaps shaped like qherical semts that rotate over
afixed inner secticnhavingeitiera  sphericalzme or a strai*t
cylindrical outlet.

The flaps are h-cd 011 pivot shef'ts~m the sides of the
nozzle and ccmected to a linhge systa in such a lmnnerthansn
actuatilngfmcemvesbothflaps  shmltsneouslyover the inner
section of the nozzle. Thepivotshsftsare  solocatedatthe
center of curvaeUre of themomble flaps that the actuatingfmce
is not opposed by gas-pressure fcrrces but cmly by tie friction of
the mxtng parts. As shown Fn figme 1, the projected, outlet area
formed by the nozzle flaps in tie closed positicm is that of an
ellipse; in the opm positim, the projected outlet area of the
nozzlemaybe either eU.Lptical or circulsrdependingc~~the amomt
the nozzle flaps iwe permitted to open. In additim to tU.s
elliptical outlet area, the angle formedbetweenthe edges of ths
nozzle flaps in the closed posit&m is less then 180° and results
in a ncnplsnsr cmfimtiaa of the nozzle outlet. The shape of
boththe otihii elllpseandthen~p~Outletc~iguratioklof
the nozzle in the closed positim is. used to describe the geo-
metrical desi@p features of the various nozzles investigated. The
shape of the outlet e-pee is specified by the ratio of the major
sxis to the minor axis, or the ratio a/b (fig. +),snd the ncqlanm
outlet ccx3fig0mthn is speckPied ‘by the ratio of the trsnsverse
projected outlet ama to the lcmgitudinal PoJected outlet area, or
the area ratio A/B (fig. 1). These geamstrical features and other
p@ncipal dimensims of tie five vmiable-area nozzles investigated
for both the open and closed positian are stmmsrizedinthefolJ~~-
ing table:

variable-
area
nozzle

Nozzle positim
I

-_ .
op _ Closeg

kJorJkn:\Equiv-IMaJor  Minar Equiv- BhJor asds Ratio of
aleast Minor &sItmns-ax?.s cuds al=t axls

(In.) ( i n . )  di8Jn. (in.)
(in. 1

(in.) diam. Et/b verse to
(in.) (closed) ka&tu'

area

13.0 13.0 13.0 12.6
19.9 : 18.1 19.0 17.6
21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0
25.0 19.4 22.0 25.0
24.2 18.9 21.4 ' 18.9

A/B
(closed)

1.20 0.08
1.14 .lQ
1.35 .13
2.94 .25
1.35 -06
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Additimal detailed desie features of the various variable-
sxea nozzles are aubsequmtly described. Straight-sided, fixed-
62338 conicalnozzles having ccme m&s var@ngfrcmlS" to 30°
were used to obtain cwrparative  en@ne performsnce for evaluaticm
of the vaxiable-area nozzles.

Experimental setup. - Three different turbojet m.#nes wmre
used : a 1600-pomd- snd a 40000pomd-thrust cmtrifugal-flcsw-
compressor aq@e and a 4000-pound-thrust  &al-flaw-cmgressor
We- A difYerent  variable-area nozzle (nozzles 1, 2, and 3)
was investie;ated  cm each engine with etandsrd taiJ. piges. Variable-
mea nozzles 4 snd 5 were investigated  on the 4000-pound-thrust
&al-flow-compressor  mgine with an 8.fterburner  tail pipe;

The investigafi~s  were ccmducted on vmious zero-ram sea-level
test stands, which differed In small details but, in gmeral., were
tithetype showninfigure 2. 'PhemgInewasrigidJ.ymu.nted  cm
8: fkame that was suspended from the ceiling of the test cell by
four rods that swing on ball-bearing pivots. I&era1 restraint was
provided by guide rollers; longitudinal restratit was provided by
the thrust-mealrmrlng  device. AUinstrumentatico3.and ccmtrolUnes
were flexible and a special seal (detail in fig. 2) was i.ns-taJJ.ed
where the tail pipe passe8 throu& the wall of the cell in order to
petit axial movement of the mgine without excessive air leakge
sound the tail pipe.

The engine thrust was trandtted -i&m@ a linkage to the
diaphragm of sn air-pressure cell. Apilot valve, directly ccm-
nectedtothe thrusts, ccmtrolled the airpressure inthe
dia~celltobalance  the thrustforce. The thrustwasread
from a manometer connected to the diaphragm cell. The thrust device
was calibratedbymsans  ofdeadweights. Theair supply to the
engine entered the nearly air-M&t test cell through air-maw
nozzles. The enginefuel(kerosene) flowwasmeasmedwith  cali-
brated rotameters. For all the variable-area nozzles investigated,
pressures and temperatures were measured.at the en&.ne inlet, the
conqpessm outlet, and the turbine outlet by cmventimal instru-
rQen.tatian. For variable-area nozzles 3, 4, and 5, additicmal.
tis~tatimwas installed tomeasure the ccmditimof  the gas
upstream of the exhaust nozzle. For nozzle 3, this instrumentation
was as follows:

(1) Ei@?rb strut-tme themmcouples located 4 inches in from the
tail-pipe wall and 2 inches upstream of the e&au&-nozzle;
the ez&nwhmzzle inlet is considered as the point where
contracfim begins
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(2) Cne rake of ll total-pressure tubes spaced cB1 centers of
equslsreaendloc.ated1footu~streamof  the e&au&-
nozzle inlet

For nozzles 4 snd 5, the exhaust-nozzle-inlet insWtation
was as follows:

(1) Two rakes of 10 thermocouples each located cn a single
diameter 16 inches upstream of the e&au&+nozzle inlet;
cmstant thermocouple spacing; of l$ inches

(2) Two rakes oflOtotal-pressure  tubes eachlocatedand
installed the ssmeasthethemocouplemkes

Runs were made CXI each engine at zero-ram sea-level cmditions
overarange  of engine speedsforvmiousfixed-mea comical nozzles
and for verious positions of the variable-area nozzle. These cm-
diticns are listed in the folloHng table:

Variable- Rated
sma nozzle

tirziz
(lb)

1 1600 Centrifugalflow

2 4000 Axialflow

3 4000 cell- fluw

435 a4OOO AxLalflcYw

Conrjpessar

rated)
85-100

52-100

75-100 18 - 21

70-100 165 - 18

Fhed-exea
nozzle diameter
used for
corq?sxis~

f-1

%
1 - 13

16 - 17%

4iiths.fterburnertailpipe.

Theperfommnceda.t.areportedforvsriable-area nozzles 4 snd 5
were deter&ned tmder normal engine operating c~ditions (without
afterburning)  because the variable-mea nozzle is In a nmre nearly
closed position for this tspe of operaticm then it is under after-
bumIxgconditionsandhanceis ope;ratingtithamore  criticalarea
ratio. Fmthermore, because any loss in mgine thrust that occurs
duringnomnal,engine OperaMug conditimsis ineffectdtmlngthe
entire flight of an airplane, this loss is of greater importance. than
t&rust losses that may occur during relatively short periods of
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a-ted en&x3 operatian. Prior to cmducting these performsme
runs, the mechmical reliability of nozzles 4 and 5 was determined
mder afterburning cc&liticns.

In order to account forr the variation in engine-inlet cm-
ditions between the series of runs with the variable-area snd fixed-
area e*ust nozzles, the data were corrected td f3txndard sea-level
conditionsbytheuse of the ccxmmtional correction factors
defined as:

0 =ccqpressor-iriLettotal-beqmrature
NACA stmdard sea-level temperature

8
cvessor-inlet  total pressure

= NACA s- sea-level pressure

The correctedengheperformnce parametersare:

FJ/B corrected Jet thrust, (lb)

N/G- carrected -hgine speed, (rpsn)

Wa%G
8 cmrected air flow, (lb/set)

Wf
Fj

corrected specific fuel ccmmmgticn, (lb/(hr)(lb thrust))

'wf
z7r

corrected fuel flow, (lb/hr)

Theperformn ce of the various vsriable-area exhaust nozzles
is evaluatedby compmiscm of engine performncedataobtalnedwith
both the variable-area nozzles snd the fixed-area cmical nozzles
at-the ssme er@ne operalAng conditicms. Twodifferentmethods  are
used to make this compsris~,  the first method for all the nozzles
snd tie second method for nozzles 3, 4, and 5. For the first method
of cmscm, the corrected jet thrust and fuel flow are plotted
against the corrected en-e speed to provide me set of curves for
various sized fixed-mea exhaust nozzles snd a secmd set of curves
for various positions of the variable-mea etiust nozzle. These
sets of curves are then cross-plotted to obtain a f2nal plot of
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corrected jet thrust against corrected fuel flow at various con-
stant corrected engine speeds for both the fixed- and variable-area
exhaust nozzles. Because the Jet thrust with both types of exhaust
nozzle are thus compared at the same engine speed, the two nozzles at
the same fuel flow are operating with the same inlet pressure and
teqerature mdsd that the ccmpcment efficisdlcies of the engine
have not changed between the two series of rms. The percentage
difference in thrust provided by the two dust nozzles at the
ssme fuel flow is therefore equal to the percmtage differenoe in
nozzle velocity coefficient ar the square root of the percentage
differmce In nozzle efficiency. For the second method of cm-
pszison, the theoretical Jetveloci~defLnedas

vt = 42&m

where

Vt theoretica jet velocity, (ft/sec)

e; acceleration due to grstity, (ft/sec2)

J mechanical equivshmt of heat, ((ft)(lb)/Btu)

AI3 enthalpy drop across nozzle, @ix/lb)

is plotted a&nst the effective Jet velocity deftied as

ve = *&

where

ve effective Jet velocity, (ft/sec)

FJ Jet +&rust, (lb)

*a air flow, (lb/set)

wf fuel flaw, (lb/set)

The enthalpy drop AH was calculated fkcrm the masured nozzle-
inlet total -barprature end pressure and the am3iant nozzle-outlet
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~essurewithtiI8aid ofthethermadgaami c data given in the tables
of refermce 3. The advantage of this type of plot is that it pro-
vides a single correlation of data obtainedforvmious era@ne speeds
and exhaust-nozzle sizes; Edl the test data my thus be used for
coqariscm purposes. Again, the percmtage difference in the effec-
tive Jet velocity for the two types of exhaust nozzle at the ssme
theoretical jet velocity (or enthalpy drop) is equal to the per-
csntage differmce  in nozzle velocity coefficimt or the square
root of the percmtage difference In nozzle efficiency.

The performance of the five different variable-area nozzles,
as determined from ccmparative  performance obtained with conven-
ticmal. fixed-area conical nozzles on three different turbojet
eIl@.IIeS, is discussed~ Additional performance data obtained with
nozzle 2 cm the 4000-pound-thrust axial-flow-compressor engine are
also presented to illustrate the effect of varying the exhaust-
nozzle area on the engine thrust and specific fuel consutzption.

Variable-Area Exhetust-EJozzle  Performance

Nozzle 1. - A'photo@aph of amiable-area exhaust nozzle 1
installed onene~~gine tail pipe is show in figure 3sndthe
details of the ccmhructicm of this nozzle are presented in fig-
ure 4, !l!his nozzle consists essentially of a fixed tier sectian
havingt.ke shape of a spherical segment and two qjhericallyshaped,
mvable nozzle flaps. Both the fixed inner section and the movable
flaps of this nozzle are so made that the surfaces &ie in con-
centric spheres, thus allowing relative motion betwem me flaps
and the inner secticm without changing the radial clearance between
thean. A seal, which cmsisted of metal strips as shown in detail A
of figure 4,~~s incorporated between the flaps snd the inner
nozzle to prevent leakage of gas. .

'phe perfomence of this variable-m exhaust nozzle, which
wasde~~ed~th.thelGOO-pot-thruetcen~-flow-cvessor
engine, is summarized in figure 5 in which tie ccnrected Jet thrust
is plotted against the corrected fuel flow for several cmstant
en&e speeds. The points obtained by cross-plotting the variable-
speed curves are coded for both the fixed-area comical. nozzles snd
the variable-area nozzle at engine speeds of S4.9, 90.9, 97.0, and
100 percent of rated speed. The results showthat,witXn.the
expez%mmtsl error, there is no difference in the an@;lne thrust,
end hence in the efficiency, of the fixed and variable-srea exhaust
nozzles.
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The metal sealAng strips cm the vmiable-area nozzle were
apparent3y effective in ~eventing gas leakage. When operating at
hi& gas hIDpeZdiUre8,  hCmYV8r, t&8~talS~swOUld Jamand th8
nozzle fhps could not be moved until the entire nozzle had been
cooled. A mre detailed descriptiagl of this nozzle and the 82~eri-
IMIlt& inveSti@;atiCUl  O f  it8 PSX’f-ce is reported in refermce 1.

Nozzle 2. - vSZiabl8-83?8a  IlOZZl8 2, ShOWll in ti8 phOtO~@lS
offigure 6and -th8detail8ddraw3ng3nfigur8 7,w8.ssi311Lla3~to
nozzle 1 in gm8ral desim features. Wtal seaLlag strips were
also instdled anthisnozzlebutimmdiate  difficultywas emi-
enced with Jsnmed flaps; consequently,  the etrips were bent back
to provide staple clearance (l/16 to l/4 Is.) snd therefore did not
serve as se&s dx@ng i&e tivestigation.  The outlet plane of this
nozzle in the tide-opan positicgl was Slightly cm2 as &own in
figure 6(b). 738 proJected ama of the nozzle ox&let was cimxilsr
Inantiternsdi ate nozzle poeition and elliptical in both the
Closed Bid Open paSitiCXl with th8 major 8x88 Of these tWo e~pses
no3mdl to each other.

The PerformSnCe Of this m&able-area 8tiUst nOZZ18, whkh
was obtaInedwith the 4#0-pound-thrust axIaLflm-ccmpressor
sngine, is shown in figure 8'Snwhich the corrected Jet thrust is
plottedagainst the ccrrrectedfuelflowfor  f3everal ccmstsntengine
speeds. The Jet thrust obtilned at hi& values of

9
lflowtith

tie vmiizble-area nozzle (closed posi.tfm) is about
lowerthanthethrust obtakeclwiththeffxed-area

2Z percent
nozzles. This

differance in thrust correspmds to a difference in nozzle v8loci~
co8fficien-b of 2k pemmt and a difference ti nozzle efficiency of
about 5 percenL2 As the variable-mea nozzle is opened (decreased
fuel flow) the difference in iihrust decreases until with the nozzle
f%pSWide Op~%h8?&W3tS~ MU&.

In cmdertolavestiga.t8*e  effect& gaf~leakagemderthe
mvable flaps, me nozzle was partly closed and the space between
the Imvable flaps and the fixed inner sectian was packed with wet
asbestos to eliminate -the leakage. The results of a series of runs
wititheflapspackedinthismanner  me shownbythedatapofnts
ill fi@E8 8. !EIIs elimlnehtimof qleakxge undertiemble
flapsreducedthethrust  1066~am2-to1per~tsnd  itmay
tiereforebe ccmclti8dthat alsxge$ortionofthe  migLmAthr~&
loss was due to we.

This nozzle was used for about 50 hours and operated satis-
factoriw durWg t338 8Xltti8 blV8Sti@tiC% A mhtiV8b wortant
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failure of a hinge pin that occurred was corrected by increasing
the pin diarwter frcun l/4 to S/8 inch.

Nozzle 3. - Vsxiable-mea nozzle 3, illustrated ti figures 9
and 10, incorporated  the slxaight tail pipe as the fixed Inner
section, which el&inated  the necessity of a spherical segmnt on
the end of the tail pipe and PovLded the Ilpwdmum area possible ti
the tide-op8n position. The seal desi~ was chmged to the type
shown In the detail of figure 10 to avoid the jmmIng of the flaps
that occurred with the seal used with nozzles 1 and 2. Two rings
were welded to th8 Outer wall Of the tier SeCtim to fOm a cm-
tinuous channel. A tig of 'braided Inconel was inserted in this
channel snd held against the inner surface of the flaps by both a
spring and gas pressure that was transmItted to the space beneath
I318 ring of braidedInconeltbrot@holes drilLLed in the pipemll.

The performance of vsriable-area nozzle 3, WlxLch was deter-
mined with the 4000~m-thrust cm--ccmpressor engine,
is shown in figure ll ti which the comected jet thrust is plotted
againat the corrected fuel flow for several ee speeds. The
thrmt with the vsriable-rsrea nozzle at the various positims
tiVestigat& (vaY-rOU6 CX@J.U~ ti81fkM6) and Rt'th8 three differmt
engine speeds was about 5 percent less than that with the fix8d
nozzle, which correspcmds  to a 5-percmt loss in velocity coef-
ficient and a lo-percent loss in nozzle efficimcy. A run was also
made with tie nozzle packed with wet asbestos to check the effec-
tiveness of the seal. The resUlta, IllUstrated by the data points
in figure 11, show that the thrust loss was not regs&md and that
the sealwasapp3rently  effective inpremnt~gasleakage. Can-
-tirmy to the results obtained tith nozzle 2, these thrust losses
are not due to gas 1-e.

As fndicated  in the table of nozzle chmact8rlstics  previously
presented, the ratio a/b of the proJected outlet sma is scmmhat
greater for nozzle 3 than for nozzle 2 and nozzle 3 has a somwhat
higher ratio of asverse to longitudinal projected outlet area A/B,
and hence a more nonplsnar outlet cmfiguraticn,than  nozzle 2. The
larger tlrmst loss of nozzle 3 compmed to that of nozzle 2 may
therefore be attributed to either or both of these desiep features
althou&, as till be 8ubsequ~tl-y illustrat8d, the effect of the
chap of the outlet ellipse is of sect importsme. The nature
of the velocity, teIQeratUre,  and pressure gradi8nts  at the nozzle

inlet may also influence the nozzle efficiency so that results
obtained with one engine am not directly applicable to those with
another en@.ne of differant desis.
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The performance of varia3le-sma nozzle 3 is dso conq?ared
withthevsxdousfixed.-area nozzles in figure 12 In which the effec-
tive Jet velocity is plotted -St; the theoretical jet velocity.
~splotcorre~~salltheaa~obtaFnedfart;he~ ofenglne
speeds and nozzle-outlet amas investigated. The results, which
are in satisfactmy agreement tith the results of figure U., show
that a loss in thrust of about 4 percent occurred for all operating

. cmditians. The values of the effective Jet velocity of the vsrious
fixed-area nozzles 8Jce sli@biy hi&m than the ccquted values of
the theoretical jet velocit$ This anomLLyisattributedto  the
probability that the cskulated m%s.l~y drop AH is not equal to
the actual enthalpg dro;? because of the lfmited smount of instru-
mentaticm used to measure the average nozzle-inlet temperature snd
pTe8suree Al-thou& it is tlhereforesvid~tthae~accurate~sure'
of the absolute nozzle efficiency was not obtained, the ccqsrisan
of the variable- snd fixed-area nozzles is probably accurate because
thessmein~fatica was used for bo%h sets of ccmgmmkive per-
f-ce data.

ETo mechsnical difficulties were encountered with t;his nozzle.

Nozzles 4 and 5. - Variable-mea 8xhaustnozzles  4 and 5 differ .
from those previously Investigated in that they are dealsed for
~atallatiananan~e~~ana;f-t;erburneranacansequsntlyhad
a larger pipe section and a much lsxger mea chsnge fYom the closed
position to the m positicm.

Nozzle 4, ilkxkrated in figmes 13 and 14, was designed and
fabricated by an engine manufacturer,for a hrger enghe and was
lmdified for this investigaticm by extend- tie lips of the two
movable flaps about 2 inches. This nozzle has metal sealing strips
between the flaps snd the inner sectian patterned after that used
with nozzle 1. Acooling shroudwasbuiltintothe  innerwall.

Nozzle 5, il.lus-t;rated  in figures 15 snd 16, was desi@md to
avoid an extremely nmplm outlet cmfiguraticgl snd to x&ntaW
the outlet area as nearly circulm as possible far all positions
aF the nozzle flsps. These objectives were acccqliehed by a design
similsr tothatofnozzle 2 titha circulsr outletareaatan titer-
mediate nozzle positim snd 821 8XLiptical mea in both the fully
opensndfully closedpositimwith theirmajmaxesnmmalto  each
other. Qle of the movable flaps of this nozzle incorporated two
CirCI,IlW side flaps ar spherical se@n8nts centered around tie two
pivot shsfts of the nozzle over which the other flap rotated. These
spherical side segments filled the_ gap thatotherwisewould  havebeen
pI+eSt33t between the two flaps tith the nozzle in the open poaiticm.
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As shown ti the detail of figure 16, the nOZZl0 ticorpcWat8d  a
seal of braided Incon similar to the seal used for nozzle 3.

The performance of -I&me two vmiable-ama nozzles, which
was determIned cm the 4000-potmd-thrust &al-flow-cmssor
engine md sfterbumer tail pipe, iS ShOWIl ill figLIT 17 iIlW!hiCh
the corrected jet thrust is plotted against the corrected fuel
flow fcrr mgine speeds of 60, 90, snd 100 percat of rated speed.
The data were obtained with norml (nonafterburnIng) operaticm  of
the engine and the nozzle positim was vsried fYcm fully closed to
about three-eighths opan for nozzle 4 snd from fully closed to
about me-quSrt8r open for nozzle 5. For all the conditianS
investigated, the thrust with nozzle 4 is from 5 to 8 percent lower
than that aC the fixed-mea nozzles and the thrust tith nozzle 5
is nWd.y the smm as that with the fixed-area nozzles.

The performme of variable-area nozzles 4 and 5 are further
conmxed with that of the fixed-area nozzles in figure 18 by a plot
of kfeCtiV8 jet V8lOCity againSt the theorStiCal Jet velocity.
Correlat8d cm this plot EP8 data for the entire range of 8hgke
speeds snd nozzle-outlet areas investigated. For all the coudi-
ticms investigated, the thrust with nozzle 4 was about 8 percent
less t&n with the fixed-area nczzles and the thrust with nozzle 5
was about 4 percent less than with the fixed-mea nozzles. These
thrust losses tith mriable-asea nozzles 4 and 5 cormspcmd to losses
in nozzle velocity coefficient of about 8 and l$ percent, respec-
tively, and losses in nozzle efficiency of about.l.5 and 3 percent,
respectively. The greater losses of nozzle 4 cmed with those
of nozzle 5arebelieved to be primrily due to the greater ratio
of ixansverse to longitudinal projected outlet area (ncazplmar
outlet) for this nozzle. AS prevl.ous3.y indicated, this area ratio
A/B for nozzle 4 is 0.25 as ccmpsred with a Value of 0.06, the
-lest of all the nozzles investigated, for nozzle 5. The
extremely narrow ellipse of the outlet mea of nozzle 4 and the
presence of the inner cooling shroud may also have cmtributed to
losses in jet thrust. The effect of outlet-area shape on the
nozzle efficiency, however, is apparently of secondary ingortsnce
Com$eJ%d with the effect of nonplanar outlet cmfigmaticn because
the ellipse of the outlet area of nozzle 5, which had a thrust loss
of only l$ percent, was about the mu118 as that of nozzle 3, wMch
had a thrust loss of 4 to 5 percent.

.

A c~ison of the da-b& of figure 18 with the data of fig-
ure 12 indicates that for the same theoretical Jet velocity the
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effective jet velocity of the two sets of fixed-area nozzles dif-
rered by 6 to 7 percent. This amat difference in effective Jet
velocity of the two Sets of fixed-area nozzles is attributed to
inaccuracies in measuring the actual enthalpy drop across the nozzle
because of the different srrang8~tsndIimitedamountofinstru-
mentati~used. As previously discussed, these inaccuracies of
masureraent of e&au&-nozzle enthslpy drop do not affect the
accuracy of the cbison of the fixed- and variable-area eaust
nOZZleS because the same instruEmntatia was used for each nozzle
investigaticm.

hJx?ng the inv8stiga.tim of the mechanical reliability of these
nozzles under afterburning conditions, nozzle 4 warped severely and
jatmnsd after about10 minutes of operatian. The Gamplete nozzle had
to be rebuilt to restore its operaMan snd to obtain the performance
data presented. Nozzle 5 warped sJightJ.y out of shape after about
40 minut88 of continuous afterburner operation over a range of tail-
pipe outlet tqeratures up to about "soo0' R but rmined operative
sndwas satisfactorilyused for the performnce tiV8Sti@.tiQT-l
reported.

%mxnsry of variable-area nozzle performance. - The vsxious
design f8atures of this tm of vsriable-area nozzle that may con-
tribute to thrust losses cacnot be isolated and evaluated from the
results of these investigations because of ncnsi&Jsrity  among the
various nozzles in such features as the elliptical shape of the
outlet area, the shape of the transv=*se projected outlet area A,
the area ratio of the nozzles, and the presence of an inner coo-
shroud in one of the nozzles. As pr8viousJydiscuss8d,how8ver,
the principal feature of design that c~tributes to a loss in thrust
is believed to be the ncnpJ.anar  outlet ccnfiguraticn formed by the
edges of the two mOVabl8 nozzle flaps and associated spillage of
the exhaust jet normal to the engine axis. The performance of the
five variable-area nozzles are accordingly summarized in figure 19
as a plot of the percentage loss in thrust of the variable-area
nozzles at rated engine conditions relative to the performance of
the fixed-area conical nozzles against the ratio of transverse to
longitudinal projected outlet area A/B. It should be recognized
that the area ratio A/B is only an approximate lnd8X of the spill-
age of flow normal to the engine axis because the shape of the
area A may also be an important factor. Although the data points
scatter scmewhat in the region of low Values of A/B, a single
curve that illustrates a rapid increase in thrust loss with increas-
ing area ratio A/B has been drawn through the data. Although the
results represented by this curve are of a qualitative nature, it
is apparent that the area ratio A/B must be kept small in order
to minimize losses in engine thrust.
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Engine Performance with Nozzle Adjustment

The effect of varying the area of the exhaust nozzle on the
specific fuel consumption and thrust of a turbojet engine is pre-
sented in order to illustrate the gains in engine performance
possible by the use of a variable-area exhaust nozzle. The data
were obtained on a 4000-pound-thrust  axial-flow-compressor engine
at zero-ram sea-level conditions using variable-area nozzle 2. The
changes in engine performance due to variations in e&au&-nozzle
area are dependent on both the type of engine and the simulated
flight operating conditions. The results presented are therefore
quantitatively applicable only to the type of engine and exhaust
nozzle used and are primarily presented to illustrate the effects
of nozzle adjustment in a qualitative manner.

The variation in corrected jet thrust with engine speed for
various positions of the variable-area nozzle from fully closed to
fully open is shown in figure 20. The ratio of the outlet area of
the nozzle in the wide-open position to that in the closed position
is 1.31. Engine operation with the fully closed nozzle was limited
to a speed of about 90 percent of the rated value because of tail-
pipe gas-temperature limitations. At rated engine speed, an increase
in nozzle area from the one-third-open positLon to the fully open
position,or an area change of about 20 percent, decreased the thrust
from 3880 to 2590 pounds. A range of thrust regulation of about
33 percent was therefore obtained at constant engine speed by this
adjustment of the exhaust-nozzle area.

The effect of varying the exhaust-nozzle area on the specific
fuel consumption is shown for several engine speeds in figure 21 in
which the corrected specific fuel consumption is plotted against the
corrected jet thrust. For these data, the thrust with the variable-
area nozzle was increased from 0 percent in the open position to
l$ percent in the closed position to adjust for the losses due to
gas leakage under the flaps, as previously discussed. The solid
curves are obtained by varying the area of the exhaust nozzle
(increasing area with decreasing thrust) at various constant engine
speeds and the dashed curve represents engine performance with the
conventional fixed-area exhaust nozzle and is obtained by varying
the engine speed. The specific fuel consumption of the engine with
the fixed-area exhaust nozzle is a minimum at a thrust of about
3500 pounds (about '88 percent of rated thrust) and increases con-
tinuously as the thrust (and engine speed) is reduced below this
value. With the variable-area nozzle, however, a family of curves
is obtained by varying the exhaust-nozzle area at various constant
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engine speeds. The envelope of this family of curves represents
the optimum conditions of engine speed and nozzle size for minimum
specific fuel consumption. If, for example, a thrust of 2500 pounds
(about 65 percent of rated thrust) is desired, operation at from
95- to KS-percent rated engine speed and increased exhaust-nozzle
area (decreased gas temperature) results in a specific fuel con-
sumption of 1.025 poilnds per hour per pound of thrust as ccmpared
to 1.065 with the fixed-area exhaust nozzle and at reduced engfne
speed. A reduction in'specific  fuel consumption of 6 percent is
therefore possible at thfs engine-thrust output by the use of the
variable-area exhaust nozzle.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

From a comparison and study of the results of several investi-
gations of the performance of different types of clamshell variable-
area exhaust nozzle, which have been conducted on several full-scale
turbojet engines at zero-ram sea-level conditions, this type of
variable-area exhaust nozzle was found to have satisfactory mechan-
ical reliability even after operating under afterburning conditions
for about 40 minutes. With three of the variable-area exhaust
nozzles investigated, one of which provided an area variation of
about 1.86 to 1.00, the engine thrust was within 0 to I.$ percent of
that obtained with fixed-area nozzles. The other two variable-area
nozzles investigated resulted in thrust losses of from 4 to 8 percent.
The cause of the higher thrust loss of these two nozzles fs princi-
pally attributed to a nonplanar outlet configuratfon formed by the
angle between the edges of the nozzle flaps when the nozzle was in
a closed position. The nozzle having the highest thrust loss also
incorporated an inner cooling shroud and had an extremely narrow
ellipse for the projected outlet area in the closed position, both
of which may also have contributed to thrust losses. Leakage of
exhaust gases under the nozzle flaps, which was found to cause a
thrust loss of l$ percent with one of the nozzles, was satisfacto-
rily eliminated in other nozzles by including sealing devices in
the nozzle. During one of the nozzle investigations, a range of
thrust regulation at constant engine speed of 33 percent was
obtained by a 20-percent variation in the exhaust-nozzle area. At
a thrust output of 65 percent of the rated value, a reduction in
specific fuel consumption of 6 percent below that obtained with the
normal fixed-area nozzle was obtained by means of the variable-area
exhaust nozzle.

Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,

Cleveland, Ohio.
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Figure 5. - Variation of corrected jet thrust with corrected

fuel flow for variable-area nozzle 1 and various fixed-area
nozzles at aeveraf engine speeda. (Figure taken from re-
ference 1.1
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Figure 8. - Variation of corrected fet thrust with corrected tie1 flow
for variable-area nozzle 2 and variow fixed-area nozzles at several
engine spesdsr
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Figure 11. - Variation of corrected jet thrust with corrected fuel
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several engfne speeda.
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Figure 12. - Comparison of effective jet velocity with variable-area
nozzle 3 and various fixed-area nozzles.
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Figure 18. - Comparison of effective jet velocity with variable-area
nozzles 4 and 5 and various fixed-area nozzles.
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tgure 20. - Variatbn of corrected jet thrust with corrected engine
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turbojet engine at zero-rsm sea-level conditions.
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Figure 21. - Comparison of oorrected specific fuel consumption of an
axial-flow turbojet sngfne at zero-mm sea-level conditions with
fixed- and variable-area nozzles. .
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